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Union provides cash relief for
stricken VBS members
Unique Sasbo has again come to the financial rescue of beleaguered members.
To support its VBS members who are losing their jobs and incomes through no fault
of their own, Sasbo is going to give each of
them a R5 000 relief payment. It being a gift,
the money will be tax-free.
Sasbo’s payment will be in addition to the
voluntary package being paid to staff.
Sasbo’s move has only one precedent in
SA labour history: the precedent provided by
Sasbo in 2002 when it came to the financial
rescue of its Saambou members after their

bank was placed under curatorship.
The date for Sasbo’s payment has yet to be
set. It is believed that it will be made soon
after 12 November when most VBS employees become officially unemployed.
Simultaneously, the union has been working flat out to save as many jobs as possible.
When the crisis broke, a top-level Sasbo
team comprised of General Secretary, Joe
Kokela, Deputy General Secretary, Ben
Venter, Sasbo President, Moses Lekota,
and National Secretary, Lebogang Selepe,
engaged the curator.

STRIKE!

From 13:30 on Friday 28 September
Sasbo members at SBV launched a protected strike. The strike is the result of:
• The union and SBV failing to find
common ground on SBV’s implementation of the second year of the two-year
salary settlement reached in 2017.
• The Labour Court confirming that
the strike will indeed be legal and
protected.
The Labour Court ordered the parties
have to return to the negotiating table. As
this issue went to press early in October
the matter was unresolved and the strike

“So far we’ve managed to save 26 jobs,”
reports Lebogang.
“Saving more jobs is
going to be very difficult
as the curator is unable
to sustain the current
capacity of staff.
“Yet again Sasbo has shown that it is a
union that really cares. Hopefully, the Sasbo
money will help our VBS members and their
families to survive until a solution to their
Continued on page 16

DEVIOUS SBV GETS THE
PROBLEMS IT INVITED

was still ongoing.
Myan Soobramoney, the Sasbo assistant general secretary responsible for
the SBV portfolio, lays the blame for the
strike on “SBV’s ‘unprofessional and
immature negotiating and bad faith bargaining’.” He explains:
“Last year Sasbo and SBV settled on
a two-year salary settlement that was
performance-based of which the cost of
the increase to the salary bill, based on
performance, was 9.2%.
“Additional to that were significant
adjustments to the minimum salary for

job grade 5, Logistics and Processing
employees. It was agreed that the adjustments would be applied on a staggered
basis over the duration of the agreement.
In effect it meant that grade 5 employees’
minimum salary would increase from
R8 100 to R11 000 over the two-year
period.
“Sasbo agreed to the staggered basis of
approach as SBV was adamant that they
could not afford a sudden increase in the
salary bill and would have had to reduce
jobs in order to afford it.
“As
Continued on page 16

Look out for the next issue where Sasbo’s Legal
Department will discuss money laundering.
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EDITORIAL

A FRIEND IN NEED
That timeless wisdom
– a friend in need is a
friend indeed – could not
have been more clearly
validated than it has been
by Sasbo’s AI initiative.
Let’s relive the scenario:
• A Fourth Industrial Revolution potentially
more damaging to jobs than all of its predecessors is upon us.
• Robots are replacing people in many areas
of activity.
• Already we are seeing automated production lines, driverless trains and driverless
automobiles.
• Faced with the rapidly changing demands
of its customers and the new directions
being taken by its competitors, the SA
finance and insurance industries were not
sure which way to turn.
• Sasbo, the union that safeguards the jobs
and futures of SA finance industry employees, was equally unsure and worried.
Someone had to take the initiative that
would give South Africa a route map
through the invading morass.
Sasbo did.
Elsewhere on the pages of this issue you

can read how the union
organized a study tour
of European and Eastern
countries more advanced
in dealing with Artificial
Intelligence than ours and invited
leaders from Government, the finance sector,
academia and civil society to join it on that
tour, which they all gratefully did.
More important than the knowledge
gained on that tour was the teamwork and
united sense of purpose that it spawned.
Sasbo followed the success up by organizing the most comprehensive AI debate this
country has yet seen.
At the union’s invitation, senior government officials, banking and insurance
executives, civil society and academia and
trade unions met in the same hall to hear
the country’s top IT experts provide the
latest information on the Fourth Industrial
Revolution and its Artificial Intelligence.
What did we learn from Sasbo’s indaba?
We learned that:
• The Fourth Industrial Revolution is
unstoppable.
• If our employers don’t adapt to it they will
go under, taking us with them.
• To safeguard our futures, every one of us
needs to pull out all stops to become as IT

literate as possible.
•
The Fourth
Industrial Revolution
is not as frightening as it
first seemed. It will, of course,
eradicate jobs in some areas, just as
the fax machine and internet did before it.
But it is also going to create tremendous
opportunities for those who can adapt to
it.
More important than all of this is the good
news that Sasbo is at the helm of change.
Unlike so many unions that withdraw
into their lairs and snarl impotently when
jobs are threatened, the union that you – its
founder members, financers and controllers – have had the good sense to create and
manage intelligently, have tackled changes
head-on and are shaping the methods and
understandings required to save jobs.
When the nay-sayers out there (there still
are some) bad-mouth Sasbo and trade unionism, it is YOU that they will be insulting.
Ask them what they have done to help
their fellow workers and the stability of their
industry.
Indeed, ask them what might have happened to jobs had Sasbo not shown the way
to a united approach to the Fourth Industrial
Revolution.

How can we include our disadvantaged millions?
In his invitation to senior government officials, finance industry leaders and representatives of academia and civil society to attend
Sasbo’s AI Indaba, Sasbo general secretary,
Joe Kokela, wrote:
The Fourth Industrial Revolution has as
its basis knowledge in the areas of science,
technology and creativity. We need to give
serious consideration to how our schooling can
advance these capabilities.
How seriously and urgently true his
statement is.
Those of us working in the finance industry are amongst our country’s most privileged employees. Our worries about AI pale
next to those of the many millions who have
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no access to jobs, let alone to computers and
IT devices.
What about them?
Must they and their children forever be
outcast, forced to scratch survival livings on
the impoverished periphery of our society?
And what about us?
If we cannot find ways to help them to
help themselves we will forever have to pay
the increasing taxes to keep them on welfare
and to provide their health care. And we
will forever remain their potential victims as
they are forced to steal to survive.
Living in a country where many of our
schools cannot afford computers and many
of our teachers’ own education does not
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stretch far beyond primary school level, the
gulf we have to bridge is an enormous one,
more especially when it is measured against
those countries that provide computer-based
education from the pre-school level.
But bridge it we must.
What can ordinary citizens do? Maybe we
should be pressuring those in government
to do more about the problem than they
already are.
The Fourth Industrial Revolution!
The word “revolution” resounds.
If we fail to find a space for our dispossessed in the new economy, they are going
to have to find some way of capturing our
attention.

www.sasbo.org.za

Sasbo’s AI enterprise makes history

WHO WAS THERE?
Sasbo’s enterprise in harnessing the government, leading financial employers, academia and civil society to join it in examining
Artificial Intelligence and its threat to
present work processes has been hailed as a
historic breakthrough for the global labour
movement. Nowhere else on record has a
single trade union managed so considerable
an impact in countering a threat to its members’ employment prospects.
Sasbo’s AI initiative was two-pronged:
• First, Sasbo persuaded government
officials, representatives of the country’s
largest banks and civil society to join it in
a study of AI and its effect on the finance
industry in the Netherlands, Denmark,
Sweden and Singapore.
• Secondly, the union organised an Artificial
Intelligence Indaba at which the country’s
top IT experts gave the finance industry
their views of the new phenomenon and its
likely impact on jobs.
Giving the reasons for his union’s initiative, Sasbo general secreatry, Joe Kokela,
explained: “When the AI spectre first
loomed, Sasbo engaged management on
the issue. That was an alarming exercise.
Management was as in the dark about AI
as we were. To avoid our members being
managed by individuals who don’t fully
understand the forces they are managing,
our union invited the leading banks to join us
on our study tour.
“To their credit, those banks agreed to
accompany us on that tour and to take part
in our follow-up seminar, or indaba, as we
call it.”
Joe added: “We knew that the Fourth
Industrial Revolution was upon us and that
we had to help our members to adapt to the
changes that it will bring.
“The complexity of the changes we are
facing will be unlike anything that humankind has experienced before. Speaking at
our Indaba, IT expert, Pieter Geldenhuys,

Sasbo’s AI Indaba was attended
bysenior government representatives,
banking and insurance company
executives, delegations from Bankseta,
Inseta, Bankserve, PASA, Naledi, Ditsela,
DSC and Bankmed; representatives of
educational institutions DBE (Siliki) and
DHET (Lumka); Cosatu’s national officebearers, a team from the Zambian Union of
Financial Institutions (Zufiaw). Also present
were members of Sasbo’s Management
Committee, its Branch Executive Committee
chairpersons and senior union officials.
put the situation in a nutshell when he said:
‘In times where the only constant is change,
organisations need to reframe their thinking,
strategy and processes to stay competitive
and relevant.’
“Translated into our situation in the SA
finance industry, that means that failing to
adapt to the new era would likely cost more
jobs than those that might be lost through the
changes.
“Sabso’s immediate challenge – a challenge
in which we have already had some successes – is to persuade the banks to adapt to the

It is vital to have a strong focus
on up-skilling and re-skilling our
members. Achieving this aim is a
major goal.
Joe Kokela, Sasbo general secretary

new era in the most employee-friendly ways
possible.
“Our other challenge – and the challenge
of all other sectors of the economy – is to
take full advantage of the digital era and to
simultaneously address high unemployment
and low growth.
“The Fourth Industrial Revolution has, as
its basis, knowledge in the areas of science,
technology and creativity. We need to give
serious consideration to how our education
system is coping with these challenges.
“AI should not be seen solely as bad news.
It is an exciting era that offers enormous
opportunities and many challenges. It is estimated that some 35% of jobs in South Africa
will change and that others will disappear
completely. It is therefore vital to have a
strong focus on up-skilling and re-skilling
our members. Achieving this aim is a major
goal.”
Asked by Sasbo News if the union and the
banks are now singing off the same page
on AI issues, Joe responded. “To say that
would be going too far. Our priorities remain
markedly different. Being market driven, the
bank’s priorities are likely to keep changing.
But the good news is that the banks are with
us in our attempt to accommodate change in
the most employee-friendly ways possible.”
Commenting on Sasbo’s study tour in his
presidential address, Sasbo president Moses
Lekota said that the study team had found
no blueprints for the South African banking
sector to replicate.
“The uniqueness of each country applies
… digitalisation needs to be tailored to the
available technologies, infrastructures and
customer demands of individual countries.
“We were particularly encouraged by the
efforts underway to improve the work/life
balance of employees and by the growing
realisation that, working together, unions
and employers can create balanced systems
in which everyone benefits.”
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AI is a de facto force with numerous plus
factors … a force that must be wellutilized if South Africa is to remain in step
with global economic development.
Moses Lekota, Sasbo President

BLOCKCHAIN
– A DIFFERENT
GLIMPSE INTO
OUR IT FUTURE

The Future Stability of the Financial
System depends on Restoring Trust and
Customer Confidence. The new ROE us
Returns on Ethics!
Jayasri Priyalal is the Regional Director for
Finance, Professional & Managers sector
activities of UNI Global Union Asia & Pacific
Regional Organization.

Lorien Gamaroff, the founder/CEO of
Bankymoon, a blockchain and cryptocurrency
consultancy, gave us a different glimpse of our
IT future. South Africa’s foremost blockchain
expert, Lorien has been invited around the
world to speak on digital/crypto currencies and
decentralised/distributed ledgers and their benefits for emerging economies. He has addressed
the United Nations, IMF, World Bank, FBI and
Commonwealth Secretariat, the South African
Reserve Bank, Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe,
TED and a host of professionals in multiple
industries and attorney generals throughout the
world

Ben Venter (Sasbo deputy general secretary) and Joe Kokela
(Sasbo general secretary)

THE FOURTH INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION IS UPON US
Sasbo’s president Moses Lekota set the tone for a healthy indaba with an opening
address that explained Sasbo’s credentials and its reasons for staging the indaba.
He was followed by expert speakers. Here are some of the highlights.
We are once again in the midst of a technological and social revolution
as the ubiquitous Internet allows instant communication to anything at
anytime. Hyper-connectivity, large data sets of human behaviour patterns
and Machine Learning Algorithims have unprecedented impact on linear
value chains and existing business models. The Innovation space is
exploding. Everything from retail to manufacturing to services is being
redefined as innovation to the interconnected space becomes the key
differentiator.

Everyone is talking about the digital
disruption coming. But is it really a
disruption? Internet buying and banking
apps, etc. are examples of how we have
embraced it already. Everything is bigger,
quicker, faster … we have to improve
ourselves to fit in.
Farzana Badat, Financial Sector Conduct
Authority (FSCA)

Dr Atiur Rahman, wh
o is a former
Governor of Banglad
esh Bank and
who has held emine
nt research and
academic positions
in institutions
in Bangladesh, Brita
in, Canada and
Singapore.

Pieter Geldenhuys, IT expert and educator. He has advised on more than 800
national radio programmes and 1000 public appearances

Future economic growth lies in
the value of experiences and
transformations; goods and services
are no longer enough.
Johan Klut, a Digital Technology and
Enterprise Architect

To remain competitive in the global
market there is no alternative to
automation. The change needs to be
embraced … some workers will be out of
a job, though more jobs will be created.
Dr Atiur Rahman, who is a former Governor of
Bangladesh Bank and who has held eminent
research and academic positions in institutions
in Bangladesh, Britain, Canada and Singapore.
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No robot can replace me. There are too many
job losses and in the future it will get worse.
I’m afraid that companies will leave workers
out of the equation. I urge the business
sector to rethink its way forward as money
cannot buy social skills.

We cannot fight digitalization – it is
here. It is not about either technology
or humanity; it is about consumers and
their needs. Don’t define your success on
the past. Traditional banking is not what
customers want. We have to adapt or die.

Hameedat Deedat, Acting Executive Director and
Senior Researcher at the National Labour and
Economic Development Institute (Naledi)

Farzana Badat, Financial Sector Conduct
Authority (FSCA)

www.sasbo.org.za

In preparing for the
changes ahead,
wage negotiations
are important
but they are short-t
erm concerns.
Trade unions must als
o think
about the long-term
welfare of the
workers. Workers m
ust have the
scope to learn on th
e job to cope
with change. Everyo
ne must have
the change to learn
.

“Blockchain is a public register in which transactions between two users belonging to the same
network are stored in a secure, verifiable and
permanent way. The data relating to the exchanges
are saved inside cryptographic blocks, connected
in a hierarchical manner to each other. This creates
an endless chain of data blocks – hence the name
blockchain – that allows you to trace and verify all
the transactions you have ever made.
“The primary function of a blockchain is, therefore,
to certify transactions between people.
“One of the greatest advantages of the blockchain
is the high degree of security it guarantees. In fact,
once a transaction is certified and saved within one
of the chain blocks, it can no longer be modified or
tampered with. Each block consists of a pointer that
connects it to the previous block, a timestamp that
certifies the time at which the event actually took
place and the transaction data.
“There is a lot of hyperbole about blockchain right
now: blockchain will change everything and will
become the beating heart of finance.
“Finance is a big thing for blockchain. Banks
have a lot of interest in the potential for cross-border remittances, for instance. There are many other
applications.
“Blockchain can replace letters of credit and be
used for smart contracts. I think it is going to create
new business models and surprise us.
“There is not just a single category of business
that can make use of the technology – in the same
way that the Internet benefited all industries, so will
blockchain.”
Gamaroff believes that virtual currencies and
blockchains are the Internet of the next generation,
noting that the most important advantage is that
nobody can manipulate or corrupt information in a
blockchain.
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Jason English’s presentation “8 Converging Technologies
Disrupting Business as Usual” showed how AI and robotics are
changing all business environments from transportation to
the medical field and the benefits thereof. Jason wowed
the audience with visions of the amazing stuff to come …
‘stuff that will become part of our daily living and make
life easier.’ Most of these projects were still in their initial
stages, he said, but the future is closer than we think.
Jason English’s considerable IT expertise has made him a sought-after
speaker at IT seminars around the world

AI is about skills and
willingness to change.
New York City 1900
to 1913 shows that
transformational
disruption is not new. In
1900 there were 3000
horses in New York and
hundreds of jobs related
to horse trade and care.
In 1913 there were 1.1
million cars in the USA and
thousands of jobs related
to that industry.

Taking care of well-being in the workplace is
becoming an incredibly important investment
to companies, to the point where it’s likely
to be as vital as investing in technology.
Businesses need employee well-being. Boosting
employee well-being increases individual and
team productivity by 20%. $30 billion are lost
by US businesses annually due to employees
suffering form work-related stress.

Digital
ation must
orm
nsf
tra
lead to a cultural
shift. There will be a
shortage of the right
skills. Organizations
cannot transform to
digital unless people
do. There will be a
demand for people
with technical
and business
backgrounds
combined.

To save jobs in banks
– banking & finance
need to create jobs in
the real economy
Jayasri Priyalal is the
Regional Director for
Finance, Professional
& Managers sector
activities of UNI Global
Union Asia & Pacific
Regional Organisation

Johan Klut, Digital
Technology and
Enterprise Architect

Dr Atiur Rahman, who is a former Governor of
Bangladesh Bank and who has held eminent
research and academic positions in institutions in
Bangladesh, Britain, Canada and Singapore.

logy
Johan Klut, Digital Techno
and Enterprise Architect

Welcome to a future
dominated by near abundant
energy, CRISPR-CAS9 gene
changes and Intelligent
machines. Welcome to a
VUCA world, a world where
transport, agriculture,
security, medicine, habitat,
communication and materials
will be redefined, and through
it the foundations of our
civilization.

Digitalization and Artificial Intelligence shift the focus to optimize
returns on human capital. In an era where returns on investment
capital is diminishing fast, banks need to transform the human
resources to form a part of the intellectual capital – hone Social and
Emotional Skills of Employees.
Jayasri Priyalal is the Regional Director for Finance, Professional & Managers
sector activities of UNI Global Union Asia & Pacific Regional Organisation

There will always be work for those who want to work.
You must make sure you prepare for the future to be
able to fit in.
Angie Naidoo, Head of Skills and Planning at BANKSETA

Automation has to be strategic.
Wholesale automation
may result in imported
de-industrialisation. The process
has to be humane. The wellbeing of the workers needs
to be prioritized. Everyone
must have the scope to learn,
innovate and adapt … to
prepare the existing employees
we need to give further
attention to on the job training.

Pieter Geldenhuys, IT expert and
educator. He has advised on
more than 800 national radio
programmes and 1000 public
appearances

your own ways to
You will have to determine
e what you want
survival and success. Decid
yourself. Don’t wait
to make of it and prepare
at to do. You know
for someone to tell you wh
rself and decide
what is coming. Prepare you
it.
what you want to make of

Dr Atiur Rahman, who is a
former Governor of Bangladesh
Bank and who has held eminent
research and academic positions in
institutions in Bangladesh, Britain,
Canada and Singapore.

tor Conduct Authority
Farzana Badat, Financial Sec
(FSCA)

We will match or beat your current premiums*
Contact, firstEquity**at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
*T&C’S apply. ** firstEquity is a regsitered FSP.
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Disruption
is the
answer. I
believe in
the African
continent of
the future.
Are you
ready for it?
Sneha Shah,
managing
director of
Thomson
Reuters,
Africa.

MEET SOUTH AFRICA’S
YOUNG MINDS
Spring Bots is the nickname for a group of talented kids of Team
South Africa who represented South Africa at the First Global Robotic
Challenge in Mexico City. They also made an appearance at the Indaba
and gave a presentation of what they would be taking to Mexico.
The First Global Challenge is a truly international robotics event
with more than 175 nations across the world participating each year.
Participating teams are composed of students – aged 14 through 18
years – with the common goal of increasing their knowledge of Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics so that they can become the
next generation of scientific leaders who will work together to solve some
of the world’s most pressing problems, from food security and access to
clean water, to finding better medicines and securing cyberspace.
Team Spring Bots did South Africa proud – they broke the world record
with 1 286 points. Final outcome: the team ranked 6th in the world and
won a first place gold medal for the Walt Disney Award for innovation
and creativity.

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy free AA road and home emergency assistance.
Contact ﬁrstEquity at info@ﬁrstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
Vol 40, No 4 – October 2018 Sasbo News
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More training sessions

Sasbo
women to
the fore
again

The most recent training session of
Sasbo’s training officer, Amanda
Naudé, took her to Vryheid where
she trained shop stewards and BEC
members from the union’s Northern
Natal (Vryheid), Newcastle and
Drakensberg (Ladysmith) branches.
Mostly women from the Port Alfred
and East London BECs attended
Amanda’s training session in East
London.
The Mmpumalanga BEC offered up
their time to come to attend a training
session over a weekend in Mbomela
(Nelspruit).
Training at head office took place
for a mixture of Sasbo members.
Johannesburg BEC, Midrand BEC,
African Bank shop stewards and

Two Sasbo members have been
elected to Cosatu provincial
treasury positions; one in the
Northern Cape and one in the
Free State.
Lindiwe Ncamane (above) is
from the Free State and (below)
Platinah Moletsane from
Northern Cape. They both work
for Nedbank and were nominated
by Cosatu affiliated unions.
“We see their elections to
these strategic and influential
positions as an endorsement of
Sasbo as The Finance Union,”
says Kenneth Shibambo,
Sasbo’s regional secretary in
Bloemfontein.
“We believe they will continue
to raise Sasbo’s flag high and
represent the aspirations of our
members with distinction.”
Sasbo continues to make a positive difference in the lives of its
members and workers in general.

GIVING UNDER-PRIVILEGED
CHILDREN A FUTURE

Bankserve shop stewards were eager
to learn.
Four of the newest Bec members
from Golden Gate Bethlehem BEC
also attended training.
Durban, Zululand and
Pietermaritzburg BEC members
attended a training session at Sasbo’s
Durban office in September.

anga

Mpumal

Vryheid

-Natal

KwaZulu

ate

Goldeng

Using its HIV-Aids budget wisely, Sasbo’s
SWD Branch Executive Committee (BEC)
donated a most welcome Wendy house
to the Wikkelwurms Early Childhood
Development programme at Bethesda
Medical and Relief Services.
The programme was started in 2009 with
the aim of promoting holistic health, development stimulation and school-readiness among
children. It started with only five children in
2009, but has grown to 40 children aged 18
months to six years.
This report-back by Mandy Lucas,
Bethesda’s projects operational assistant,
shows how much our BEC’s gesture was
appreciated.
“As a result of the need and rapid
growth, accommodating all the children
at Wikkelwurms became a huge problem.
Classrooms had to be shared and the available
space had to be used as well as possible.
“About a year ago we began dreaming of
the possibility of a Wendy house to use as
an additional classroom. When Sasbo SWD –
one of the project’s existing partners – came
to hear about this need, they got on board
immediately to try to assist.
“Our dream became a wonderful reality
when we received the news that Sasbo SWD

wished to fund our additional classroom in
full.
“Since Sasbo delivered it, we have been
busy equipping and getting the classroom
ready to put into full use for our children. We
are so blessed to have received this wonderful
donation and this will have a huge impact
in the lives of our children and their future,”
said Mandy Lucas.

Your support and contribution makes you part of our vision of providing “Heart and Hope” to our
patients and children. Your thoughtfulness is appreciated so much more than words can say.

With special GRATITUDE and APPRECIATION on behalf of Bethesda’s Board, Management, staff, patients and children.
Madeleine Meyer

CEO

and

Mandy Lucas

Projects Operational Assistant

For any further information or assistance with projects, visits or donations please contact:
Mandy Lucas-Projects Operational Assistant (projectsassist@bethesdageorge.org.za)
DIRECTORS: Bishop D. Harker (Chairman) ▪ Mr P. Dysel (Vice-Chairman) ▪ Mr K. Wolmarans ▪ Mr D. Floris ▪ Mr S. Visagie ▪ Mr EA Beddy ▪ Ms M. Meyer (CEO)

SHARING IS CARING

don

East Lon

Sasbo Rustenburg Branch Executive Committee selected the
Ntshalle Le Bana Day Care Centre at Rustenburg Freedom Park
as beneficiary for their HIV/Aids project.
After conferring with the Day Care Centre, the BEC bought groceries so that the staff can ensure full tummies and a clean and hygenic
environment for its children. The personnel were very happy with the
donation, especially since they haven’t received any funds from Social
Development for six months.
Rustenburg BEC believes sharing is caring. The hand that gives is the
hand that receives.

ce

Head Offi
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[Please note I have changed numbers below 10 to words, eg 1 week = one week]

Parsimonious Nedbank
pours cold water on its own claim
to be a great place to work
Sasbo, the only recognized union at Nedbank, engages, consults and
negotiates with the bank on many issues related to terms and conditions
of employment of employees. The most obvious matter that is negotiated
every year is that of salary increases and bonus pools.
Nedbank says it wants to be a great
place to work. Taking the bank at
its word, Sasbo recently asked it to
implement modest improvements to
three issues:
An extension to the period of
time an employee is placed in the
Organisational Redeployment Pool
(ORP)
• Parental leave for fathers
• Enhancement of the severance
package

THE ORP

The bank, as part of their processes
when dealing with employees that
may be affected by restructuring, may
place employees into the ORP. This is
for a three-month period (inclusive of
an employee’s notice month) where
both the bank and the employee have
an opportunity to seek alternative
employment opportunities in the
bank. This typically happens when
as a result of a restructure there is a
surplus number of employees and
the bank may ultimately sever the
employment relationship under the
banner of operational requirements.
Should no reasonable alternative
position be found in the three months
allotted for this process, employees
may be retrenched.
Sasbo proposed that this period be
extended to four months from three
months.
Nedbank rejected this request

PATERNITY LEAVE

Sasbo also suggested that the bank
implement Parental Leave for fathers.
This was on the back of imminent
changes to the Basic Conditions of
Employment Act providing for 10

days’ paternity leave on the birth of
one’s child.
This leave, when passed into law,
will provide for fathers to spend up to
10 days with their new-born child.
Payment thereof will be made via
the Unemployment Insurance Fund.
Sasbo suggested that the bank
provide a further five days which
costs are to be borne by the bank.
The thinking behind this suggestion
was that it is going to be legislated
and apart from the extra five days, by
implementing ahead of this change
in law being promulgated, the bank
could take credit for being leaders as
opposed to followers.
The bank rejected this opportunity.

For the record, the bank still has time to
take the lead on this issue as the amendment to the BCEA has not yet been signed
off by the President.

WHEN PASSED
INTO LAW,
PATERNITY
LEAVE WILL
PROVIDE FOR
FATHERS TO
SPEND UP TO
10 DAYS WITH
THEIR NEWBORN CHILD.

SEVERANCE PACKAGE

The Basic Conditions of Employment
Act determines that any employee
who is retrenched is ordinarily entitled to receive a severance package
calculated at one week for every year
of service. This is in addition to statutory notice pay and other payments
such as any outstanding leave and
should one have a retirement fund,
the value accumulated therein.
Currently Nedbank pays two
weeks for every year of service with
no employee receiving less than
two months’ salary. This calculation
is pretty much in line with other
employers in the finance sector.
Sasbo demanded that the bank
improve the Severance Package for
employees that may be retrenched.
The demand placed on the

It is often the
softer issues
that drive
employee
goodwill.
The bank’s
hard line on
these issues
leaves one
wondering if
it really wants
to be a great
place to work.

table was for this calculation to be
enhanced. This was against the background of very favourable severance
benefits paid by a number of international organizations as well what
is best practice amongst some of the
banks in South Africa. The demand
was for the calculation to be based
on 50% of the value of one month’s
Guaranteed Package (GP) multiplied
by the years of service. This demand
equates to an improvement of 8.33%
on the current calculation which, as
alluded to is calculated on two salaries for every year of service.
“In Sasbo’s view, the improved
retrenchment package we proposed
would have enhanced Nedbank’s
already good record in dealing with
retrenchments,” says Wayne Hattingh,
the Sasbo assistant general secretary
in charge of Nedbank matters.
The bank rejected this also.

“None of the aforementioned
demands were outlandish or would
place the bank at any financial risk,”
says Wayne.
“It is often the softer issues that
drive employee goodwill. Nedbank
seems to be missing that point. The
bank’s hard line on these issues leaves
one wondering if it really wants to
create a great place to work.”

SASBOsure – Clients enjoy R1 000 Excess shield
for the Sasbo member, 7 days free car hire

Contact firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.
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Global Labour Briefs
WORKERS AND UNIONS’
VOICES ARE NEEDED
TO RESTORE TRUST
IN THE FINANCIAL
INDUSTRY, EXPERTS SAY
Ten years after the largest economic failure in modern history,
financial institutions are bigger,
less safe and more volatile than
ever.
Bank workers, corporate leaders and
diplomats have held urgent discussion
on how bank workforces can be an
active part of changing our financial
institutions to avoid the catastrophic
mistakes of the past.
From being the executors of ethical
and transparent policies, to restoring trust between customers and
institutions, to regulating the industry
from below, panelists in two consecutive events considered how bank
workers are critical to steering society
away from the worst consequences of
financialization.
“Big banks were an accessory in
2008, which led to a meltdown in the

global economy and the loss of tens
of thousands of jobs in the financial
sector,” said H.E., Mr Christian Braun,
Permanent Representative from
Luxembourg to the UN.
“Today, complacency is back and
financial regulation is being rolled
back. There has been a return of strong
risks to financial stability. Stakeholders
must create a dialogue and work
toward solutions – this includes unions
representing workers.
“There is a need for a specific
kind of social dialogue for this
sector and special attention to
whistleblowing.”
A top discussion point was lifting
the voice of bank workers, especially
in the United States where standards
for labour representation have fallen
behind. Millions of bank workers, for
instance, are organized into unions at
some of the largest banks in the world,
including UniCredit, Société Générale
and Deutsche Bank. Meanwhile, bank
workers in the US are still struggling
for union representation.

UNI GLOBAL
UNION JOINS
PARTNERSHIP ON AI
UNI Global Union has joined the
multistakeholder Partnership on
AI (PAI).
PAI is dedicated to addressing a
range of issues aimed at ensuring
Artificial Intelligence benefits society,
including how AI will affect
the future world of work.
Eric Horvitz and Mustafa
Suleyman, PAI’s founding
co-chairs, said: “AI promises
new capabilities and efficiencies. The advent of these
new technologies has raised
understandable questions
about potential disruptions
to the nature and distribution of jobs.”
As well as leading tech
companies and educational institutions,
a wide range of non-governmental
organizations have joined the initiative,
including Amnesty International, Oxfam
and UNDP. However, UNI is the first

union to join PAI.
UNI Global Union General Secretary,
Christy Hoffman said: “UNI welcomes
the opportunity to give a voice to workers in the PAI. By having a seat at the
table, we aim to shape the discussions
around how Artificial Intelligence can
be a catalyst for new jobs and better
employment conditions rather than
a destructive force in the
hands of a few giant tech
companies.
“We will take a clear message to other PAI members
that in the development of
AI, companies and governments must take responsibility to ensure a just transition
for workers in the digital
economy.”
UNI is a leader on the
future world of work,
influencing the perspective on the
digital future at the ILO, OECD and the
EU and through its relationships and
agreements with multinationals across
the service sectors.

Letters

Sasbo humanity and care praised again
Ben Botha did outstanding work. I believe he should
be awarded the highest accolade your union offers.
Let me state my reasons. He dealt with my case in the
most human and professional manner that a person
in my circumstances could have asked for. He did his
research well and he had the bank on their toes in the
hearing. I could not have done this on my own. He
never gave me false hope; he was open and honest.
Because of the great effort he put into the mitigation,
I got my job back and came off with a warning. In all
my years in the bank I never had to face something
like this and thanks to Ben’s efforts and hard work, he
made the process seamless. He is truly an asset to your
union and may God truly bless him and his future.
At the beginning of this year I was looking into
cancelling my Sasbo membership because I felt that I
have been paying for 35 years and it added no value
at all. But I just was too busy and never got around to
it! Let me just tell you, since my ordeal and because of
Ben I would never cancel my membership.
Since returning back to work, every staff member I
come into contact with, I tell them that if they don’t
have Sasbo membership they are foolish. Thanks for
being a great union we can depend on and can be
really proud of.
U Morgan – Standard Bank
I wish to place on record my heartfelt thanks to Jabu
for an outstanding job done on my behalf at my

hearing. This was indeed a very trying time for me and
as much as I had the support of friends and family,
actually going to the hearing and facing it alone, was
something I was not looking forward to. I am really
impressed with Jabu’s insights and knowledge of the
whole process and its effects to the incident on hand.
Her outstanding intelligence and quick responses
were amazing.I can assure you that it’s only because
of Jabu that I would continue to be member of Sasbo
for as long as I am with Nedbank. It’s good to know
that I have someone on my side in times of need.
Thank you, Jabu, you are a star in need and a great
asset to Sasbo. I hope you get rewarded for your
extremely wonderful personality, your good vibes,
your intelligence, your compassion to people and your
understanding.
God Bless
BH Vazeth – Nedbank
I just want to thank Sarita Pillay for representing. She
saved my job. I was overwhelmed when I received the
outcome of the disciplinary meeting. I am so thankful
for her services and professionalism.
God bless you!
J Macheke – Absa
I would like to express my gratitude and appreciation
at the way the Sasbo representative (Walter) conducted the proceedings I was involved in. It was a pleasure

and a relief to receive such good service at a difficult
time my working life. I have been a Sasbo member my
whole working life and they have absolutely made me
feel that my membership was not in vain. Whether I
win this battle with Standard Bank or not, it means a
great deal to me that I received the best defence from
my union that any worker can ever wish for.Thank you
to Sasbo and Walter for being there for me at the time
of my greatest need.
J Madileng – Standard Bank
I wanted to write to thank Sasbo for representing me
during my hearing. The encouragement and support
from Cedric was immeasurable. Cedric, thank you for
your help, determination, courage, analytical skills and
hard work. I would not hesitate to recommend you to
anyone in need of your help. Sasbo is the best union
ever and Cedric was amazing.
B Mtiki – Standard Bank
I would like to thank Melanie for representing me during my hearing. Her encouragement and support were
immeasurable. Thank you for your help, determination,
courage, analytical skills, and professional work. Thank
you again for giving me your time and acting on
my behalf to resolve the matter quickly.,I would not
hesitate to recommend Sasbo to anyone in need of a
representative.
L Hlongwane – Nedbank
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Current Add-On Benefits

FOR THE RECORD

Please note that these benefits are only available to paid-up Sasbo members.
Sasbo Benevolent Fund

Old Mutual Group Schemes

SASBOsure Personal Insurance

The Sasbo Benevolent Fund, which draws its resources
from union funds and member donations, renders
financial assistance to members who are suffering
extreme financial hardship.

During their 20-year association with Old Mutual,
Sasbo members have invested in a wide range of financial plans (investment, education, capital accumulation
and funeral plans) made available to members at
competitive rates. Their collective stake in Old Mutual
qualified the 11 000 members with Old Mutual
investments for shares worth an estimated R40 million
when the company privatised its operation in 1999.
Old Mutual continues to offer an expanding range of
investment opportunities which members would be
wise to investigate.

We will match or beat your current premiums*

Sasbo Legal Line
This is the union’s popular free 24-hours-a-day,
365-days-a-year legal advice through Europ Assistance
service to members. Sasbo callers receive professional
guidance and save millions of rands in legal costs. Call
0860 111 000.

Sasbo Study Grants
Each year the union offers study grants (on a rand-forrand basis) to members or their children undergoing
second-year tertiary education or beyond.

Old Mutual Educational
Trust Scholarships
Sasbo has been admitted to the Old Mutual educational trust that promotes tertiary education by providing
scholarships for worthy individuals. The scholarship provides funding to study on a full-time, part-time or on
a distance basis, for a first-time undergraduate degree
or diploma (including BTech) at an accredited Higher
Education Institution. You may apply only if you are:
• A member or staff member of one of the participating trade unions.
• A child of a member or staff member, and are under
the age of 25.
• A grandchild or other child blood relation of the
member or staff member, and are under the age
of 25, and are solely financially dependent on the
member.

Funeral Cover
This funeral benefit is included in your union membership. Since 1 January 2005 all paying members of
Sasbo under 63 years old are covered in the event
of death. The cover increased to R10 000 in January
2008. An additional R10 000 will be paid out in
the case of unnatural death in the line of duty. This
means a potential total cover of R20 000 per member.
Claims should be directed to your nearest Old Mutual
Servicing branch or contact the Old Mutual Call Centre
on 0860 607 000 for assistance. Please relay this
information to your family members.

Sasbo Holiday & Travel
Sasbo members now have an option to enjoy
affordable and discounted holidays. The Sasbo
Holiday Fair with Chakela Hotels’ KashBack option
caters for Southern African and European destinations. Contact Chakela Central Reservations on
021 425 1171 or cro@chakelahotels.com; or visit
www.chakelahotels.com.

Financial Institutions
Pensioners
Society (BPS)
Bankmed: Dedicated pensioner option
to assist with claims and queries. Phone
the toll free helpline on 0800 22605633.
There is also a dedicated pensioner tab on
www.bankmed.co.za.
Funeral cover: A competitive premium is
available from AVBOB for pensioners up to
the age of 84 years. Call 011 442 0030 (BPS
Office) or 021 851 0402 or 082 453 5789, fax
0866 162 281 (Kobus Bruwer of Be Wise).
Benevolent fund: Apply via your BPS
branch to the National Council for
financial assistance (only in deserving and
exceptional cases).
Insurance: Pensure from firstEquity is
especially for BPS members and includes AA
Road Assist. Call 011 510 1300.
Heart2Care: Caring is what we do and
love. For all your health needs and care
in the comfort of your home, contact us
at 011 675 2716 or 082 920 2538, or visit
www.heart2care.co.za.
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SASBOsure: car, home and contents insurance for over
30 years. firstEquity* has offered SASBOsure an exciting insurance offering designed exclusively for Sasbo
members. SASBOsure has always had the following
principles at its core: competitive costs, exclusive benefits and unmatched service levels through a dedicated
relationship manager. A few of SASBOsure’s exclusive
benefits include:
• free AA road and home emergency assistance;
• free 7-day car hire;
• an excess shield; and
• a unique retrenchment benefit.
SASBOsure promises to match or beat your current premium or quote (Ts&Cs will apply). For a quote, contact
us on info@firstequity.co.za or 011 510 1300.
* firstEquity Risk Management Services (Pty) Ltd is a
registered FSP.

I’M SO RICH

Numerous philosophers through the ages have stressed that it is the simple things in life that count. There are none so rich, they say, as those who
are content with their circumstance. Seldom has this philosophy been
better expressed than by Tom Harding in his poem, I’m so Rich, which was
first published in the June 1979 issue of South African Maturity.

Sasbo Smalls

This ‘shop window’ in Sasbo News enables members
to advertise – free of charge for a prescribed period
and at a modest cost thereafter – their goods, services,
properties for sale or rent and other items.

I do not follow worldly trends,
In making gain my only ends
My wealth’s my family and friends,
I’m so rich
I have good health, a loving wife,
I have a home that’s free from strife
It feels so good to be alive
I’m so rich

Tom Harding

COFFEE BREAK SUDOKU

PO Box 1871, Saxonwold, 2132 • 159 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, 2193

8
6

Tel: 011 442 0030 • Fax: 011 442 0034 or 011 447 3498

7
4

E-mail: BPSoc@telkomsa.net
Please enrol me as a member of the BPS and debit my account annually
with the amount of R62*.

Address: ....................................................................................................................................
.................................................................... Postal code: .........................................................
Home tel: ..................................................... Fax: .....................................................................
Email: .......................................................... Cell: ....................................................................

1
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Branch name: .............................................................. Branch code no: ...................................
ID number: ................................................................................................................................

3

6

8

5
3

6

All Sasbo members need to keep their contact details
updated to ensure that they receive all communication.
Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you receive Sasbo News regularly?
• Do you receive emails from Sasbo?
• Do you receive SMSs with news updates?
• Does your branch/department receive faxes from Sasbo?

8

Account no: .................................................. at ............................................................. (bank)
Full names: ...............................................................................................................................

Keep Sasbo updated

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3 x 3
squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. Solution on page 14.

4

BPS Enrolment and Information update form

My wealth is not in cash alone
Not even in the things I own
It’s in the love around my home,
I’m so rich
I do not own a boat or yacht,
There are a lot of things I haven’t got,
But I’m contented with my lot,
I’m so rich

Sasbo News
Members are kept up-to-date about Sasbo personalities and activities through its own newspaper, Sasbo
News. Sasbo News keeps them abreast of developments in the local and international finance industry,
international socio-economic trends and developments
in the labour movement.

I don’t live in a mansion fine,
It’s not a banquet when we dine,
But with the love of a wife like mine,
I’m so rich

If you retire you can no longer be a Sasbo member but you
can become a member of the Bank Pensioners’ Society (BPS).
See page 12 for their contact details.
If you make yourself a part of the communication chain, you
will never again have to wonder what your union is doing
for you!
Name: ___________________________________________________
Sasbo membership no: ____________________________________

7
9

If you answer “no” to any of the above questions, then
you need to complete the form below and email or fax it
to Sasbo on fax@sasbo.org.za or 011 467 0188 as soon as
possible.

Managerial/General staff: _________________________________
Bank and department/branch: _____________________________

1

_________________________________________________________
Postal address: ___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

5
3

9

1
4

3
7

_________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________
Cell: _____________________________________________________
Tel: ______________________________________________________
Fax: _____________________________________________________

Date: ............................................................ Signature: ............................................................
Enrolled by: ............................................................. Membership no: .........................................
* This amount may be adjusted annually

www.bps-fips.co.za

Retiring Sasbo members –
for your additional personal insurance benefits upon retirement
Contact, firstEquity at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447

A free copy of SASBO News will be posted to each BPS member

www.sasbo.org.za
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PARK
HERE

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
A

Membership
has its rewards
Jabu Mthethwa gifted Venesen
Annamalai of SBV, Westmead, a Sasbo
watch for being a long-standing
member of the union. Durban regional
organiser, Dalisu Sithole, handed a
Sasbo watch to SD Moonsamy of
Nedbank Call Centre.

SUDOKU SOLUTION
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Title

Surname

Male

Status
Female

Title Code
Payment Type
Acc Type

4
2
3
1
6
7
9
8
5

9
7
5
8
4
3
1
2
6

Code & Tel (W)

Bank AT

Code & Tel (H)

Work AT

Cell No
Race (Govt Statistics)

B

Label
Black

Coloured

Indian

White

Recruiter
Area Code

Address

Deduct Subs

Email

E

Debit Authorisation – Indicate which is applicable
I agree to pay Sasbo monthly subscriptions as determined by
the Union from time to time, and authorise you to recover my
subscriptions from my bank account via ACB Magtape.

Private Postal
(as alternate address
for Sasbo News)*

I hereby authorise my employer to deduct from my salary
each month and pay on my behalf, my subscription fee to
Sasbo as determined by the Union from time to time.

Post Code

C

F

Where do you work?

Institution
Department

Signature

Employee Number
Job Grade

Enrolled by:

Branch Code (Nedcor)

Bank:

Cost Centre (Absa)

D

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION TO LET AND FOR SALE/
TIMESHARE ACCOMMODATION TO LET
Apartment for sale in Manaba, Uvongo
R840 000 neg. Fully-furnished spacious apartment (87m2)
with two bedrooms, two bathrooms, situated opposite the
tidal pool at Manaba with 180° sea view and 50m from
Lucien beach. Less than 3km to Shelly Beach & Uvongo, 2km
to Margate. Lounge with large cane suite, six-seater dining
table and chairs. Beautiful kitchen, 2 spacious bedrooms
(sleeps 6), 2 fully-tiled bathrooms. Levy R1 915 p/m, rates
R780 p/m. Both complex and unit recently repainted. Contact
Russel 082 325 7929.
Apartment for sale in Horison, Roodepoort
R495 000. Are you a newly wed couple or an investor?
Then this property is for you. Stunning apartment for sale in
Horison. This property has 2 huge bedrooms with built-in cupboards, neat bathroom with open-plan kitchen, dining area
and lounge and a balcony. Closed carport for 1 vehicle and
open parking for 2nd vehicle. Tranquil garden. Very secure
complex with access gate and electric fence. Close to both
Roodepoort and Westridge high schools as well as Horison
View Primary and Horison Primary School. The complex is
also close to Westgate and Horison Villiage shopping centres.
Close to bus routes and walking distance to all amenities.
Size 87m2. Low levy of R1 015 p.m. Selling price: R495 000.
Contact: Russell: 082 325 7929.
Banana Beach
Fully equipped self-catering flat, 2 bedrooms, lounge, fully
fitted kitchen, bathroom, and shower, fully furnished, 300m
from beach, undercover parking, remote gate, sleeps 5, laundry, gym, games room, TV and DSTV. R700 out of season,
and R900 in season per day. Photos on request. Phone Piet
082 893 5421.
Chaka’s Rock (Ballito)
Self-catering holiday accommodation, magnificent sea views,
air con & ceiling fans, pool in complex, 5min walk from the
famous Thompson Tidal pool and beach, 7min drive to all
shopping centres, 4 sleeper from R650 per unit p/n and 2
sleeper from R450 per unit p/n. Contact 032 525 7698 or
082 482 5740.
Clarens get away – spring summer special
We are offering SASBO members a special midweek break
at our delightful Woodlands Retreat in Clarens. Come and
join us in one of our luxurious suites amongst the mountains.
Situated half-way between Durban and Johannesburg. R250
per person per night sharing between Tuesday and Thursday.
Contact 082 367 3667, relax@woodlandsretreat.co.za.,
www.woodlandsretreat.co.za. T&Cs apply.
Douglasdale/Juskskei Park
Furnished double room with shower. TV, Wi-Fi, kitchenette
with microwave, toaster, fridge etc. Great for convenient eating. Inside parking. R350 per day. Min 3 days. Very good rates
for long and short stays. Cell Theresa 083 253 0932.
Durban North
Comfortable, fully-furnished one bedroom flatlet/granny
cottage to let. 6-month lease (1st May or 1st June) private
garden/braai area, parking. Rent R6 000, suitable for young
couple. Contact Priscilla work 031 575 8051 or home
031 564 4283 or email gordonjd@ telkomsa.net.
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Your contact person for SASBO Smalls is Stephne Anders.
She can be contacted during working hours at 011 467 0192.

Florida – Townhouse for sale
Located in an appealing complex. It is a well maintained,
with features such as children’s playground, large garden and
beautiful scenery, a pool, visitors parking and secure parking.
This unit is going for an amazing price and must look at. It is
situated on the top floor with 2 bedrooms with built in cupboards, bathroom with bath & shower, kitchen and a lovely
cosy open plan lounge, fully tiled. R450 000.Contact: Jasmeen
083 408 0317/078 643 1566
Durban North
Spacious one bedroom flatlet/granny cottage. Comfortable,
fully equipped self-catering with private garden braai area,
and parking. Sleeps 6, colour TV. The price is R600 per day
out of season and in season R700 per day. Phone Priscilla
083 403 7437 or home 031 564 4283 or 031 575 8001 or
e-mail gordonjd@telkomsa.net.
Gansbaai
Holiday home to rent in Perlemoenbaai in Gansbaai,
20km from Hermanus for R1 500 off-peak per night and
R1 850 on-peak per night. The house consists of three
bedrooms, two full bathrooms with one being en-suite.
Boma and braai area in the back. Contact Linda/Johan on
028 384 0080/083 707 1472.
Gordons Bay – House of Pearls
Free-standing upmarket 3 bedroomed house, large private
enclosed garden, stunning mountain view, 800m to beach,
shops and restaurants, bathroom with full shower, lounge,
dining room, plus fully equipped kitchen, TV, Hi-fi, DVD. Braai
area, bedding and towels supplied. Beach towels not included. Contact Pearl Jason 083 707 2015 pjason@telkomsa.net.
View photos on www.houseofpearls.co.za.
Holiday in Knysna
Self-catering, luxury flatlet for couple. Stunning views, 5min
walk from town, private lock-up garage, full DSTV. R480 per
night/unit incl l&w. Contact Irene 084 503 9409 or shough@
vodamail.co.za.
Jeffrey’s Bay holiday accommodation
Situated on the beach of Jeffrey’s Bay, Eurentia is ideal for
holidaymakers looking for sun, sea, sand and to experience
the famous Jeffrey’s Bay waves. Walking distance to the main
beach and central town. Units sleep from 2–6 people. Contact
Thea 079 493 6114.
Jeffreys Bay
Self-catering, sleeps 4, fully equipped, close to beach and
shops, R900 p/d in season, R600 p/d mid-season, R400 p/d
low season. Contact 082 857 2156.
Knysna
Self-Catering, fully equipped two bedroomed house.
Spectacular view of Heads and lagoon. Reasonable rates. Visit
moms-placeknysna.blogspot.com. for more details. Contact
Anita 083 456 4663 or rscott@kingsley.co.za.
Knysna
Fully equipped self-catering unit, sleeps two (double bed) full
bathroom, (shower and bath), TV and off-street parking, own
patio with braai facilities and magnificent views of lagoon and
mountains, R350 per day out of season, R400 per day in season. Contact 044 384 0562 or 083 269 1751.
Mossel Bay
Mossel Bay at Twee Kuilen/Diaz Beach. Situated 500m from

the much sought after Diaz Hotel and Resort. 2 bedrooms (1
en suite), kitchen, open-plan lounge. Xtra braai area, shower,
toilet, deck, sleeps 6, swimming pool in complex, 24 hr security with surveillance camera. Price R900 000. Contact Ronnie
083 394 0634.
Paulshof – To Let
2 New bachelor units, one with a garden, fully furnished
R6 900pm each. Contact Rory 083 441 0588.
South Coast Margate – Uvongo KZN
Self-catering houses and cottages. Close to beaches and
entertainment, 1 bedroom cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom cottages and 5 bedroomed houses. Group bookings up to 30
persons. Corporate bookings welcome, team building also
welcome. Sports teams, club bookings. Rates on request. Sea
Spray and Eagles Nest 011 683 8381 or 083 267 3562 or
www.seaspray.co.za.
Special for Sasbo members
Stunning 2 b/room, 4 sleeper self-catering apartment including secure parking on Durban’s Golden Mile. R580 p/n (normal R680 p/n, off-peak/R780 p/n w/end/ peak excl school
holidays). Like FB page ‘Holzjust4u’ for pics/info. Call Soni
083 544 8313.
Timeshare accommodation Kruger National Park
Fully equipped 6 sleeper self-catering cottage, 100m from
Paul Kruger gate, next to Protea Hotel, 25/05/2018 to
08/06/2018, available as weekend, week or 2 weeks, DSTV,
fully equipped kitchen, services daily Call Biba 072 110 0116.
Uvongo: South Coast
4 and 6 sleeper beach front flats to let at very competitive
rates. Walking distance to main beach, fully-fitted units,
including TV, microwave, dishwasher, etc. Secure complex
with braai and laundry facilities. Tel Johan at 082 492 6677.
Willowbrook apartment for sale
R560 000. Contact Karin de Roubaix – Boupen 072 166 0032.
GENERAL
Cooking Demos
The Ray Marcie Lifestyle Club meets every second Saturday
of the month. The Club features a Mediterranean cooking
demonstration by renowned chef Marcie G & a variety of
demos & lectures on décor, crafts, self improvement, health,
beauty. All this is rounded off with a scrumptious lunch,
music and dancing. R150 pp.11:00-16:00. Cash bar. Marcelle
083 252 1684.
For sale
1 Delonghi-Pinguino Super Air Conditioner, 1 Dusty pink
Recliner chair, 1 Bar fridge. R1000 or NCO. Contact Liz
011 609 0649 or 082 372 3433 or liz@vodamail.co.za
Maid 4 U
For a reliable, screened and trained domestic worker, maid,
nanny or helper, call Maid 4U on 073 011 5462 or visit our
website on www.maid4u.co.za.
Photoshoot
Singles, couples, families (max 5 people). Western and
northern suburbs, studio special, 30 minute photo shoot,
pay only for prints. Mobile studio for photo shoot in comfort of own home available. Studio – Portfolio – Weddings
– Corporate – Product – Personal photo coach. Contact
Stuart 082 462 3082 or eshasha@ mweb.co.za. or
www.stuartandersonphotography.co.za.
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Tell us about yourself

ID Number

Full First Names

Eugene Ebersohn,
Sasbo assistant
general secretary,
came across this
bench in Princess
Park in Edinburgh,
Scotland. It was
donated to the city
by the then ‘Scottish
Bankers Association.’
It seems they wanted
a good spot to rest.
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Making a positive difference

One month’s written notice is required for the cancellation of membership

Branch
Account Number
Branch Clearing Code
Type of Account

Cheque

Transmission

SASBO OFFICES

Headquarters: Fourmall Office Park West, Sasbo House,
Roos Road, Fourways. Private Bag X84, Bryanston, 2021.
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Headquarters staff, Administration, Research and
Information, Training and Legal Department: Tel:
011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Johannesburg office and Bank Pensioners’ Society:
159 Jan Smuts Ave, Parkwood. Tel: 011 442 0030. Fax:
011 442 0034. Email: venessab@sasbojhb.org.za
Pretoria office: 18 Botano, Cnr Embankment Street &
Lenchen North Ave, Centurion. PO Box 11912, Centurion,
0046. Tel: 012 663 6673. Fax: 012 663 6713. Email:

Signature

Savings

sasbopta@sasbopta.org.za.
Cape Town office: 42 Burg Street, 6th Floor, Cape Town,
8001. PO Box 2256, Cape Town, 8000. Tel: 021 424 5941.
Fax: 021 424 3014. Email: sasbo@sasbocpt.org.za.
Durban office: 10 Sookhai Place, Derby Downs, Suite
3, Grosvener Square, Westville. PO Box 337, Westville,
3630. Tel: 031 266 9355. Fax: 031 266 9359. Email:
sasbodbn@sasbodbn.org.za.
Port Elizabeth office: 4 Ascot Road, Mill Park, Port
Elizabeth, 6001. PO Box 63708, Greenacres, 6057.
Tel: 041 373 9471/2/3. Fax: 041 373 9475. Email:
niphom@sasbope.org.za.

Date

Bloemfontein office: Unit 14, Westdene Centre, Cnr
First Ave and Reid Street, Bloemfontein. PO Box 12310,
Brandhof, 9324. Tel: 051 447 7422. Fax: 051 447 7430.
Email: sasboblm@sasboblm.org.za.
Sasbo News: Fax 011 234 1501. Email:
schraader@mweb.co.za.
The Sasbo News contact number is specifically for matters regarding the newspaper (changes of address and
non-receipt of newspapers should be referred to Sasbo
Headquarters). All other enquiries should be directed to
the relevant numbers on this page.

SECRETARIES’ DIRECTORY
Area

Bloemfontein
Boland
Cape Town
Diamondfields
Drakensberg
Durban
East Griqualand
East London
East Mpumalanga
Ekurhuleni
Emalahleni
Golden Gate
Goldfields
Johannesburg
Mahikeng
Midrand
Natal South Coast
Newcastle
Northern Natal
Pietermaritzburg
Polokwane
Port Alfred
Port Elizabeth
Pretoria
Queenstown
Rustenburg
South West District
Tygerberg
Uitenhage
Upington
Vaal Triangle
Vryharts
Zululand

Secretary Name		

Mahlomola Mashoeng
Renatus Engelbrecht
Sanele Nohe
Gakebabope Moletsane
Shaheda Asvat
Janice Canny
Cindy Swartz
Shawn Cole
Tendani Tshivhase
Mohau Paulus
Thokozile Sindane
Thabo Malete
Tale Lichakane
Mmasechaba Monaheng
Ruth Molelekoa
Simon Motloutsi
Sipho Mbeje
Jabulile Luvuno
Sifiso Zulu
Vino Naidoo
Madimetja Thobejane
Yvonne Duma
Althea Knoetze
Thandi Mrwarwaza
Elerese Jooste
Hendrick Phelelo
Jan Jordaan
Mandy Daniels
Candyce Dennis
Johanna Jansen Van Rensburg
Angela Zondo
Tebogo Molefi
Thandeka Hlatswayo

Vice Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Acting Chair
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
SECRETARY
Secretary
Secretary

Bank

Old Mutual
Standard Bank
Wesbank
Nedbank
Standard Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
Nedbank
Old Mutual
Standard Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
Ubank
IPS
Old Mutual
African Bank
FNB
ABSA
Standard Bank
Standard Bank
ABSA
Standard Bank
ABSA
ABSA
ABSA
Nedbank
FNB
SBV
SBSA
FNB
FNB
Old Mutual
ABSA

Email Address

mmashoeng@oldmutual.com
Renatus.Engelbrecht@standardbank.co.za
snohe@wesbank.co.za
gakebabopem@nedbank.co.za
Shaheda.Asvat@standardbank.co.za
janicek@absa.co.za
cindy.swartz@standardbank.co.za
ShawnCo@nedbank.co.za
TTshivhase@oldmutual.com
mohau.paulus2@standardbank.co.za
thokozile.sindane@absa.co.za
thabo.malete@standardbank.co.za
tale.lichakane@ubank.co.za
mmasechaba.monaheng@iprosol.co.za
maselaruth@gmail.com
smotloutsi@africanbank.co.za
sipho.mbeje@fnb.co.za
jabulile.luvuno@absa.co.za
sifiso.zulu@standardbank.co.za
Vino.naidoo2@standardbank.co.za
madimetja.thobejane@absa.co.za
vathiwe.duma@standardbank.co.za
altheak@absa.co.za
thandi.joyce@absa.co.za
elerese.jooste@absa.co.za
HendrickP@nedbank.co.za
jordaanj1@fnb.co.za
mandym.daniels@gmail.com
candyce.dennis2@standardbank.co.za
jjansenvanrensburg@fnb.co.za
Azondo@fnb.co.za
tebogomolefi501@gmail.com
thandeka.hlatshwayo@absa.co.za
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Sasbo to the rescue again!
Continued from page 16

company’s problems is found - if one can be
found.”
“The gratitude Sasbo is being shown by our
VBS members is a reward in itself. As can be
expected, those VBS employees who declined to
become Sasbo members are now crying.”
It has been a tough year for VBS employees.
Their jobs have been on the line ever since March
when their bank was placed under curatorship following revelations of the top-level
corruption that has bankrupted it.
• In March, the South African
Reserve Bank (SARB) placed
VBS under curatorship with
immediate effect after the bank experienced increasing liquidity challenges over the past 18 months.
• In August, the high court in Johannesburg
granted provisional sequestration orders

on VBS Mutual Bank’s former chief executive, Andile Ramavhunga, and the previous
chief operations officer of the embattled bank,
Robert Madzonga.
• This followed an earlier High Court ruling in
which acting deputy judge-president, Moroa
Tsoka, granted provisional sequestration
orders on VBS executives including former
chairman, Tshifhiwa Matodzi, Phillipus
Truter and Phopi Mukhodobwane
over the disappearance of monies
amounting to at least R1.5 billion
from the bank’s coffers.
• Madzonga is the group chief
executive officer of VBS bank’s
main shareholder, Vele Investments,
which according to the bank’s curators’
founding affidavit benefited some
R745 million from alleged fraud
carried out by bank executives. Vele
Investments was also liquidated.

DEVIOUS SBV GETS THE PROBLEMS IT INVITED
Continued from page 16

Sasbo wants the best for its members – the
best salary settlement possible as well as to
secure jobs – the union agreed to the staggered approach.
“In the meantime SBV had another one-year
salary settlement with the other union wherein
the minimum for this job grade was increased
immediately and to R11 208. The overall salary
increase negotiated was 8.5% across board
with no performance parameters.
“The situation is now ridiculous as employees on the same grade in SBV are earning
different salaries and people are very unhappy

about the situation.
“Whoever at SBV decided in the shabby
tactic of playing one union off against the other
has cost the company a lot of money and its
customers a great deal of inconvenience.
“The Sasbo leadership is committed to see
this through and is behind the membership
100% to see that they get what is fair.
“If our SBV members continue to stand
together, we will be victorious.”

The General Secretary and the Deputy General
Secretary fully support the members in whatever

REUNION OF
FNB FRIENDS
Five friends who used to work together at FNB’s Vereeniging
branch had a grand reunion and natter about old times recently
when they met to celebrate Elma Munnich’s 90th birthday
(centre). The other friends were Miemie Kleynsmit – formerly
Voges (80 years), Marlene Powell (75 years), Margaret Birrell
(82 years) and Kathy Bridges (88 years).
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PENSIONERS’
CORNER
It has come to our attention that
BPS News does not reach all our
members timeously. This is mainly due to the unreliable postal
system. Please check our website
www.bps-fips.co.za for the latest
newsletters and communication.
If your contact information has
changed, please use the membership
application form for BPS on page 12 of
Sasbo News. Fill out this form with your
updated details so that we can change
our records. It will only take a few minutes of your time.
Look out for the Summer issue of
BPS News in the December issue of
Sasbo News.

Time to relax
Sasbo’s timeshare at Mabalingwe Nature Reserve is available
from 7-14 December 2018. As an offering to Sasbo members,
you only need to pay the cost to cover the annual levies – for
2018 this amounts to R8 000.
Chalets sleep 6. Check in on Friday at 14:00 and check out the
following Friday morning. Call Samantha on 011 467 0192.

www.sasbo.org.za

